
Equipment Checkout Policies
All students must complete and sign the Equipment Responsibility Disclosure, and Equipment
Checkout Agreement prior to checking-out anything from Digital Media. No exceptions.

All students are assigned check-out and check-in times when the students reserve the gear.

Return times are typically scheduled for mornings so equipment may be prepared for afternoon
use if needed.

You must have your SJDC I.D. card or other form of formal identification to check out
equipment.

The equipment is designated for SJDC Digital Media coursework-only. It is restricted that you
use any of DMedia’s equipment for monetary purposes.

If equipment privileges are abused, they can be lost! This is at the discretion of the lab tech.
Borrowing gear is a privilege; not a right.

General Rules:
-You are financially responsible for gear checked out in your name. If loss or damage occurs
with the equipment you checkout, you may lose your equipment use privileges and your
student account may be put on hold until all fines are cleared. If you are late returning gear,
you may be eligible for loss of privileges as well.

-We expect you to have a working knowledge of the operation and care of the equipment you
checkout. You must be approved by your instructor to use certain equipment. You must also
have completed specific courses to use certain equipment.

A. Basic Policies, Guidelines, and Other Information.
1.      All steps and procedures must be accompanied by a Digital Media staff member.
2.      All the necessary fields for staff and students must be filled.
3.      By completing the Checking Out DMedia Equipment process in section B, students agree
that they understand the checkout policies and acknowledge them with a signature at the
bottom of this document on both sides.
4.      By completing the Checking In DMedia Equipment process in section D, students agree
that they understand the checkout policies and acknowledge them with a signature at the
bottom of this document on both sides.
5.      Faculty may check out as many items as are available.
6.      Equipment Checkout is STRICTLY LIMITED to current Digital Media faculty and current
students in good academic standing with the purpose of working on educational projects or
portfolio work.



7.      The "Total Estimated Replacement Cost" is a total retail estimate of the value of the
equipment being checked out.
8.      Falling out of compliance with the Equipment Checkout Policies document will result in
consideration of irresponsibility upon requesting equipment in later instances.
9.      This document must be completed in ink.

B. Checking Out Digital Media Equipment
1.      All equipment must be reserved via the online equipment reservation form 48 hours
before the requested pickup time and date.

- Checkouts may only be requested for pickup during functioning DMedia hours via
online booking system.

2.      A staff member will then ensure the student is familiar with all items being checked out
and that the student has passed certification on the equipment being requested.
3.      The staff member will then ensure the student is academically in good standing and will
also decide if the student is responsible which may be based on past Equipment Checkout
Policies forms by the student.
4.      Once deemed responsible and in good academic standing, a signature will be required
from the student as an acknowledgment and agreement to the contents of this document, also
verifying that they have received the equipment listed.
5.      Equipment may NOT be checked out for longer than (2) days (the only exception to this
is if the equipment is picked up on a Friday and should be returned that following Monday
morning). Extended checkouts are allowed, but must be submitted on a separate extended
checkout form. This requires a staff signature and printed name showing that the professor is
aware that the student is taking gear for an extended time. The form will be submitted before
the gear is scheduled or checked out. All checkouts are for 24 hours by default unless
otherwise indicated on the checkout form on which the faculty member will provide a
suggested return date that is subject to equipment availability and lab tech approval.
6.      A signature will be required from a Digital Media staff member verifying the completion
of the required elements of this document, as well as approving for the checkout of the
equipment listed.
7.      If the Total Estimated Replacement Cost exceeds $1000, students must have their
DMedia professor sign as the Staff Signature for checking out.
8.      If the student wishes to check out more than four (4) items, kits, or sets of equipment,
they must fill out a new form. Signatures and dates do NOT apply across documents.
9.      Students may NOT request additional equipment while other Equipment Checkout
documents under the student's name have equipment not returned. The student will be
allowed to check out the additional equipment only after checking in their currently checked
out equipment.
10.     Equipment is only completely checked out upon the signing of the DMedia Staff
Signature at checkout fields.
C. DMedia Equipment in Possession
1.      Equipment is not to be handled or operated concurrently with drinks, drugs, or influential
substances including tobacco products, alcohol, or cognitively diminishing substances.



2.      Students must take caution as to who can handle or have access to the equipment.
3.      Students must take caution when storing or operating equipment around substances that
can potentially damage the equipment.
D. Checking in DMedia Equipment
1.      Equipment must be returned before or at the date and time scheduled and again
returned during DMedia hours of operation.
2.      Before check-in, all items must be turned off, any and all batteries charged, and have had
their preferences returned to what they were upon check out.
3.      Upon return, the items will be inspected by a staff member to ensure that their quality,
usability, and integrity has been maintained. Students are required to remain in DMEdia until
staff has fully checked the returning gear, so that we may address missing or broken gear in
person.
4.      If the Total Estimated Replacement Cost exceeds $1000, students must have their
DMedia professor sign as the Staff Signature for checking out.
5.      If the equipment was turned in with any damages, the staff member will initial on the line
followed by Damages?
6.      If the equipment was turned in late, the staff member will initial on the line followed by
Late?

- Upon your first late return, you are automatically banned from obtaining equipment
from DMEdia for ONE WEEK of class. This ban stands for one week from the day you
return the equipment. To be reinstated for equipment privileges after that week, you
must have a signed note from your professor reinstating your privileges.

- After your second late return, you are banned from checking out equipment for FOUR
WEEKS of class.

- After a third late return, you are banned for TEN WEEKS of class, no excuses.
- If you are found to be checking out equipment for banned students, you will

automatically be banned for the rest of the semester. No exceptions.
7.      Equipment will be considered missing the day after the equipment was scheduled to be
returned and will be reported to campus police as stolen.
8.      Equipment is only completely turned in upon the signing of the DMedia Staff Signature at
check-in fields.
E. Damages Inflicted on DMedia Equipment
1.      Students are responsible for all damages made to the listed equipment. Replacement,
repair costs, cleaning costs for contamination or sanitation (including physical and odor) and
other incurred fees as a result of the damaged equipment will be placed on the student.
2.      Fees are determined and will vary by the severity of the damages.
3.      Fees incurred will place a hold on student progress and official registration at San Joaquin
Delta College page.
4. Students will no longer be able to check out equipment until the Digital Media
Department has been notified that the incurred fees have been taken care of.


